
Antonia Hover 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Antonia Hover on behalf of Records Clerk 
Friday, June 10, 2022 4:43 PM 
'bamoteun@yahoo.com ' 
Consumer Contact 

CORRESPONDENCE 
6/10/2022 
DOCUMENT NO. 03575-2022 

Subject: RE: Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000 

Good Afternoon, Andre Ryland. 

We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket No. 20220000, and forwarding them to 
the Office of Consumer Assistance and Outreach. 

Thank you! 

Toni Hover 
Commission Deputy Clerk I 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
Phone: (850) 413-6467 

-----Original Message-----
From: bamoteun@everyactioncustom.com <bamoteun@everyactioncustom.com> 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2022 4:23 PM 
To: Records Clerk <CLERK@PSC.STATE.FL.US> 
Subject: Ten Year Site Plan Comments to be Filed in Docket No. 20220000 

Dear Clerk Of PSC, 

I am writing to ask you to find Florida Power and Light's (FPL) preferred 10-year site plan to be unsuitable. The winter 
weather forecast is extremely unlikely to occur, and there is no sound evidence to back it up. FPL's projections are going 
to make my bills increase before even being relevant to meet our state's energy needs. I want to see more programs 
that help customers with the real weather risks we are facing, like extreme heat during the summer months. 

I know that FPL can pass the full cost of their projects, plus more profit for new infrastructure, onto customers. That 
motivates FPL to build more than what we actually need. They are already raising our bills higher than I've seen in my 
time as a Florida resident. Stand with us: reject FPL's proposed site plan and urge them to invest in efficiency programs 
that save money, save energy, and help us meet our needs when the weather is most unbearable. 

And, I am a shareholder of many stocks and bonds and I get the idea of shareholder return, however, on this issue, a 
company with a near full monopoly of the states power grid, if it needs to upgrade and improve or harden it's delivery 
equipment, that has to come out of profit dollars. I as a home owner must pay for my homes power distribution and so 
should FPL. It should not be billed to the end users of their product in this case. It should be explained to their 
shareholders that they need to use profit return dollars to strengthen their distribution equipment so they can continue 
to send power to all of Florida, and once done the shareholder returns will increase again. That make everyone involved 
with investing in FPL to have share the burden. 

Sincerely, 
Cel. Andre Ryland 
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